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Drive Safely And Be Back
By July 7
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Careless Swimmers
May Meet
Davy Jones

No. SI

Freshmen Arrive Today For Registration
University Receives
General Improvement

f/Dancers Appear Here Soon

Various types of improvements have been taking place
throughout the campus this summer. Students have probably
observed some of them while going to and from their classes.
According to John W. Bunn, director of residential and
plant operations, these are Ren-*
eral improvements which must be §■
i.
41
1
made from year to year.
The Ad Bldg. is being repainted
on the exterior and on the interior
the ceilings of the corridors connecting Moseley Hall and the Elementary Bldg. are being replaced.
In addition to this work, a new
roof is being put on Williams and
Advanced degrees and post-docthe PA Bldg. Window flashing is toral work is being done by at
being done at Moecley Hall also.
least 2(1 members of the faculty
Tuck pointing is being done on
during this summer at other uniWilliams, Shatzel and Kohl. This
is a process which consists of re- versities.
Ohio State is leading in the
placing new mortar between the
nu-nbrr of Bowling Green personbricks of a building.
Mopping, which is replacing tar nel studying there. Thev are John
on roofs, is being performed on the R. Davidson, assistant professor of
Commons, Psychology and Eng- business administration; Harold
T. Hamre, assiatant professor of
lish Buildings.
biology; Howard B. Huffman, asThe exteriors of the Alpha Xi sistant profesor of business adminDelta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi
istration; Karl Richards, assisand Gamma Phi Beta Houses are
tant professor of art; Philip Kint,
also getting new coats of paint.
instructor in chemistry; and Miss
Interiors of Johnston Hospital,
Beryl Parrish, assistant professor
North Dorm, the English Bldg.,
of English.
and East and West Halls are
University of Michigan, Westbeing painted. Plans have already
been made to paint Dean Currier's ern Reserve, and University of
office. This painting is routine and Wisconsin are next in line with
generally is done from year to four faculty members at each institution. Those studying at the
year.
University of Michigan are AnNew black tops will be put on thony B. Baynard, assistant prothe drive along Fraternity Row as fessor in the foreign language dewell as in front of the Ad Bldg. partment; Milan H. Cobble, inThose who have been out to the structor in engineering drawing;
airport recently have probably Miss Virginia Merrell, circulation
noticed construction of the new librarian; and Arthur C. Zuelzke,
blacktop runway.
assistant professor of music.
Work is progressing on the
At the University of Wisconsin
closing up of the middle door to arc Paul W. Jones, director of the
the Main Aud. Both the inside and news bureau; Dr. M. Benton Naff,
outside of the wall are being re- assistsnt professor of chemistry;
done in order to hang a portrait of Donald C. Peterson, instructor in
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president journalism;
and
Miss Grayee
emeritus, in the area. The portrait Scholt, English instructor.
was painted as a continuation of
Western Reserve students are
tradition
that
caused
similar
paintings of the other former pres- Samuel M. Cooper, associate proidents of the University to be fefsor of health and physical education; Ralph H. Geer, director
placed in the reception hall.
of admissions; David Matthews,
assistant professor of health and
physical education; Henry Bertodatto, instructor in economies; and
Miss Alma Payne, assistant professor of English.
Other faculty studying this
The social committee is planning
a bus trip to Huron, Ohio, next summer are Eugene D. Schmeidl,
Thursday, July 10, Miss Eloise education instructor, at Boston
Whitwer, summer social chairman, University; Dr. Joseph K. Balogh,
sociology, at University of Calihas announced.
Visiting students will have the fornia; Joseph C. Buford, assisopportunity to see, free of charge, tant professor of geography and
the play, "Mr. Barrie's Etchings," geology, at University of Califorperformed by the Huron Summer nia at LA; Mlsa Viola Willeke,
Playhouse. Dr. and Mrs. Eldon T. English instructor, at Columbia
University; Miss Elf red* Rusher,
Smith will direct the play.
Students who wish to take ad- business education instructor, at
vantage of this opportunity to see Indiana University.
Ralph L. Beck, associate prothe University's summer theater
group should sign up in the office fessor of education, at New York
Ann
Marley and
of the Dean of Women no later University;
Richard Ecker at Northwesternthan Wednesday, July 9.
Buses will leave from in front of University; Robert 0. Bone, asthe Administration building at sistant professor of art, at Ohio
University.
6:30 July 10.

Faculty Members

Spend Summer

At Other Schools

Committee Plans
Trip To Huron

Ths> Katharine Flowers Dancers of Chicago, shown above.
art) next on the Summer Artist Series program list The historical
Negro folklore dances will be presented In the Main Aud. July
18. The company Includes six dancers, several of whom play
the Conga drums.

Huron Theater Tickets Available
Now For Its Fourth Season
Huron Playhouse opened its fourth season with a troupe
of 23 students and 6 staff members this week.
The summer theatre, sponsored by the speech department of the University, will not present ite first show until
July 9 although classes and inten-*
slve rehearsals have begun. On two plays during the season.
that date "Mr. Barry's Etchings,"
Robert Richey, speech departthe story of a genial counterfeiter, ment instructor on leave of abwill take the stage.
sence to Ohio State where he is
All productions this season will working on his doctor's degree,
play from Wednesday through
Sunday, in the local high school will visit the playhouse for three
auditorium and will open at 8 p.m. weeks in August to direct the premiere of "Five Traveling Men,"
EST.
an original play.
Two types of season tickets are
Students who are attending the
available to patrons of the playhouse. Patrons may obtain full playhouse include Carl Balson,
memberships in the playhouse by Barbara Baumgartner, Lee Benbuying season tickets for all of the eke, Sue Bond, Maxine Brown,
shows for 15. Associate member- Margaret Chandler, Jud Ellertson,
ships, which entitle persons to ad- Sarah Ferrell, Noel Greenhill,
David Huit, Joyce Kinsey, Jerry
mission for four shows, cost $3.
Season tickets may be obtained Klever, Jay Ludwig, Hal McGrady,
by writing the Huron Playhouse, Bill Milne, Jack Mullen, Ann Potoky, Dwight D. Rangeler, Diana
Box K 72, Huron, Ohio.
Robert
Wolfe,
James
Dr. Elden T. Smith, a native of Root,
Elyria, has been director of the Wright, Lois Wright, and Victor
summer theatre since 1951 when Young.
he took the place of Frederick
Walsh. Dr. Smith is also chairman
of the speech department here.
Technical director is John H.
Hepler, who does the same type of
work for the University Theatre
at Bowling Green.
Another staff member, Lawrence
W. Kuhl of Cleveland, will direct

Post-Summer Meeting
Any ilud.nti Intending to go to
i* ho Poil-Suramtt Sooalon cm roqu.it
od to attend a mooting Wodnooday.
July I. at 2:05 p.m. In 303A. Counoa
to bo offorod will bo dUcuwod at
that Umi.

Meetings, Tours
On Day's Schedule
Seventy new students are expected on July 2 and 3 to take part
in the special registration program planned to assist them in
becoming better acquainted with
the University.
The new students will have the
opportunity to select their programs of study, visit the campus
and buildings, have a conference
with the dean of their college, arrange for housing, and take an academic aptitude test required for
all students.
The series of registration days
are scheduled for July 2, 3, 9, 26,
and 30; Aug. 6, 7, 13, 20, 23, 27,
28; Sept. 3, 12, and 13. The orientation period begins Sept. 14.
The Dean of Students will hold
a conference for parents to discuss
and answer questions on the aspects of student adjustment to
college life.
Each student will have an opportunity to try out for choral
groups. Men will try out at 2:30
to 4 p.m. in the PA Bldg. while
women's tryouts will be from 11:30
to 12 noon in the same building.
Men will have a chance to investigate possibilities offered them
by the army and air force ROTC
units of the University. Students
will also be taken on tours of the
campus.
Arrangements for meetings are
handled by Ralph H. Geer, new
director of admissions. John W.
Bunn, director of residential and
plant operations, was formerly in
charge of new student admission.

Toledo Trip Cancelled;
Future Plans Made
The bus trip to Toledo for
Music Under the Stars at the
Toledo Zoo Amphitheater July 29
was cancelled. The 26 persons
who had signed up for the trip
were left waiting when the bus
that had been engaged did not
show up.
According to Miss Eloise Whitwer, summer social chairman, the
failure was due to unfortunate
circumstances and will have no
effect on future bus trips. Every
possible effort is being made to
insure against a repetition for the
trip to Huron, O., planned for
July 10.
As compensation, some of the
students attended a free movie at
the Cla-Zel theater. Another group
went to an informal party at the
James Limbacher apartment.
Miss Whitwer emphasizes that
students should not hesitate to
register for the Huron trip. Registration is at the office of the
Dean of Women every afternoon
from 1:30 to 2:30. The deadline is
July 9.

Graduate Genovese
Receives Scholarship
Angela M. Genovese, June graduate of the University, has been
awarded a Christian Peper Memorial Scholarship. Miss Genovese
will use her award to attend the
School of Law at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo.
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EDITORIAL

Ezra Pound's Value Cited Movie
BY LOUIS BERTONI

The position of Ezra Pound in American letters is still
largely a matter of dispute. Literary historians have been
unable, as yet, to settle upon a concensus regarding Pound's
poetry. There is general agreement that he is a craftsman of
no small ability, but we have ar-*
:
;—;
——
rived today at the incongruous po no equal and no poet since Rimsitlon in which literature is re- baud has projected images so
garded less as a craft, an art, and beautifully and economically (or
more as a medium of expression. poetically Binco poetry is or should
The balance has swung from the
dominance of the most importunt
element to that of the leas important.
The lyric poetry of Pound Is unmatched anywhere and his translation from the Chinese and the Provencal poets have a value which we
can barely begin to estimate today.
The worth of the Cantos Is so much
In dispute as to preclude judgment on
the basis of contemporary opinions.
It Is sufficient to say that most critics
are straining gnats and Ignoring
those essential questions which
should be answered first: what Is the
theme of this long work? what Is Its
significance? how Is the theme
treated? and so on. Perhaps It will
be necessary to wall tor the day
when the charge of treason has died
a natural death and purely nationalistic obstructions do not proludico
literary ludgment.
Whatever the critics say about
Pound's poetry, there is and rightly should be general agreement
that his criticism is some of the
most cogent and incisive which has
been written in the first half of
this century. This is superbly demonstrated in a book (The A B C of
Reading) recently re-issued by
New Directions. It is less a book of
formal criticism and more page
after page of pertinent suggestions on the nature of reading and
the procedure for intelligent reading, a subject which most critics
all to flippantly ignore undoubtedly for the obvious reason that
many of them have not yet learned
how to read as an intelligent person should.
Pound's critical powers are at their
sharpest In this book. His studies In
languages have given him an Insight Into the nature and usage ol
language unequalled by any other
American critic. Beginning with an
essay on the Chinese written character by Fenollosa. Pound observes
that that definition In Europe and
America moves away from simple
things to regions of remoter abstractions. A momentary reflection on our
definition of red will reveal Pound's
point. In contradistinction, the Chinese Ideogram Is a picture, not a
sign, for a certain sound. It is thus
based on something which everybody knows, a point which no one
should Ignore In determining Ihe
poetic value of any lanquage.
One of Pound's more Important
statements is so apparent that it
seemingly should not require expression: language was created
and is used for communication.
What could be simpler? and yet
how much modern poetry communicates? So little that poetry today
has lost ita effective value and is
becoming increasingly intellectjargon. This is not to imply that
poetry must duplicate
Edgar
Guest's language to be effective
poetry.
The French Symbolists
wrote great poetry, Lafourge has

be language at its greatest compression).
The study of poetry must begin
with select poetry or with those
poets who keep the language efficient, accurate and clear. The language of medieval scholasticism is
not the language of the IHea Irae,
but it is the latter which is poetry
and which kept the language of
the Middle Ages from dying out
from hair-splitting of terminology
sooner than it did. Rome, according to Pound, rose with Catullus,
Propertius and Ovid and declined
amid a welter of rhetoric and bombast. Five classes of writers create
literature: 1) inventors of a new
process; 2) the masters who combine processes and use them better; 3) the diluters who could not
do as well; 4) writers who are fortunate enough to appear when the
literature of a country is in good
condition; 6) writer of belles lettres and fl) starters of crazes. The
intelligent reader must know the
first two categories before all else
if he ever wishes to make value
judgments and measurements.
One could go on interminably
merely paraphrasing Pound. It is
better, and Pound would heartily
concur, to read the book itself.
There has never been in any manual on writing poetry or in any
ponderous
tome
on
poetical
theories a clearer statement of the
difference between melopocia, phanopoeia and logopoeia, with pertinent examples.
A very contemporary application of Pound's ideas can be seen
in tracing the "solid merit" of T.
S. Eliot through Lafouragc or,
going back in time to rid the
reader of an ultra-cliche, in a comparison of Dordsworth and Swinburne for pnssages which express
nothing at all or nothng but
"color." The results arc very revealing and disconcerting.
Some comment must bt passed on
Pound's list of authors whoso work
Is basic. Ho begins with Sappho,
passes to Homer, Ovid. Catullus and
Propertius. then to Le Cld and a
little Anglo Saxon. Daniel. Blou.
Guldo. Dante. Chaucer and a little
Shakespeare. From the Sixteenth
Century on In England, a little Burton. Florlo. Fielding. Austen. Elpllnq
and lames lor English prose. In poetry after the EUiabethan lyrics. English contributed only Wordsworth (a
very little) and Browning until after
the French Symbolists and the novelets Stendhal. Flaubert and de
Maupassant
Such a list is the most controversial to come upon in any list of
"must" reading. The inclusion of
Florio to the exclusion of Shake-

YOUR FUTURE?
Are you wondering how best
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

speare's dramas is sufficient to
cause most teachers of literature
to give up in disgust. Many will be
dismayed to find that Milton,
Spencer, Dryden and Tennyson
among others have been ignored
and that Walter Landor has been
heartily recommended.
For them, an adequate understanding of literature it impossible: they can merely "teach" it.
If one were to give a key word
to explain Pound's thesis, that
word would be discrimination. The
dmOCtE is that the word has lost
vital meaning by faulty usage. To
be a good critic is to know what is
involved in the production of literary art, to keep a keen eye on
watch for those authors who do
produce and to the why and how
of making measurements from observation. This is no small task, it
is no wonder that many "critics"
fall by the wayside and drag students with them through volum-s
of unnecessary and dangerous
reading. I fear that Pound has
been done a misservice, that his

Industry Knows
A Good Thing—But
BY JIM I.IMBAI Hit*

SOUND OFF DEPARTMENT — I've often said that
Hollywood sometimes doesn't know a good thing when it sees
it, but within the last few weeks that situation has been reversed. Now Hollywood knows a good thing but doesn't do
right by it
I'm referring to MGM's "Lovely to Look At," which I
viewed at the Radio City Music Hall a few weeks ago. With
that setting, any picture should be good, but "Lovely to Look
At" is a big dud.
Worse than that, it will make millions. It has a can't-bebeaten cast headed by Kathryn Grayson, Howard Keel, Red
Skelton, Marge and Gower Champion, Ann Miller and Zsa
Zsa Gabor. And it has Technicolor. And Jerome Kern songs
like "Lovely to Look At," "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," and
"Yesterdays."
Then what am I griping about? Well, maybe I'm a purist.
I've watched Hollywood ruin just about every Broadway
musical ever produced by trying to make it realistic and
natural when stage productions aren't that way at all.
("Annie Get Your Gun" is the exception). And they aren't
satisfied to say in one or two places like the stage. They like
to travel the globe in each picture to show how free the
book ought to be read and re-read camera is from stage conventions.
and not read about. As a text-1
"Lovely to Look At" has all these faults plus an unin1£lZ£2FNX£i :>** «■*■ ? — «•»• Grayson says to Skelton: "Before
living reality. The obfuscationi she died, Aunt Roberta (who was very much alive in the
of general ignorance of university, stage version) had a favorite song. Would you like to hear
academicians has sterilized the
study of literature long enough. A : me sing it? (She rushes over to the piano before Skelton has
change has been long overdue and time to open his mouth and goes into "Yesterdays.") In the
no better foundation can be sug- stage version at least Roberta is alive and singing. The movie
gested than Pound.
version kills her off so she won't know what's happening to
the show which bears her name.
The first version of "Roberta" starred Ginger Rogers,
Serenaders Give
Fred Astaire, Irene Dunne and Randolph Scott (Lucille Ball
Topflight Program, also had a bit part) and was a real show. It was listed as one
of the 10 best movies of the year and is the first real movie
that I remember. But its new Technicolor remake stinks.
Reviewer Reports
(Continued on Page 41

■Y MM UMBACHEK
A rousing male quartet which
can really sing entertained Friday
in the University Auditorium.
The Serenaders, composed of
four of Chicago's outstanding
soloists, literally brought down the
house with their close blending
and crisp delivery of sacred, classical, and popular music.
Each member of the quartet is
an individualist, but they sang together as if they owned the music.
In the solos, each registered
strongly, especially Ralph Nielsen's "La Donni Mobile" and Bernard Ixxo's "Without a Song."
Both sang effortlessly and with a
lot of feeling.
"I Won't Miss Katy" got a big
reception from the audience after
a lot of clowning from the quartet.
More spoofing came later when the
basso sang "Asleep in the Deep"
with exaggerated gestures from
the other three singers.
The most inspiring number was
Richtcr's "The Creation," which
the Serenaders sang with great
feeling and understanding. The
same was true for Bach's "Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee."

Comprehensive Exams
To Be Given July 19
The Comprehensive Examination
for the Master of Education degree in the Graduate School will
be given July 19.
Those candidates wishing to
take the exam must make written
application in the office of the
Graduate School before July 11,
according to Dr. Emerson Shuck,
dean of the Graduate School.
The comprehensive examinations
are administered three times a
year.

Cosmetics,
graphic

Photo-

Equipment,

Spooning
you'll enloy big beautiful
DAIRY QUEEN sundaes
in your favorite flavors.
DAIRY QUEEN Is d.licioua and tmo-o-oth — lust
right for oar times and
happy eating. Stop in at
th« DAIRY QUEEN
STORE, 434 E. Wooster for
a DAIRY QUEEN Sundae

today.

Drugs, Walgreen
Agency

Centre Drug

For

That

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4-Hour Odorless Cleaning
3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

Snack
Insist
On

Guaranteed Waterproofing

CAIN'S

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science
MM K».l 7*ts> Mirer
( UVKUMI S. OHIO

If You Like

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Marcelle Potato
Chips
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SPORTS

Gridiron Star Wins
All-State Honors

Fred Durig was named the outstanding football player in Ohio
colleges for 1961 by the International News Service and also was
named to the first string All-Ohio
team.
Playing in the fullback position,
Durig led the Falcons in rushing
for the season, racking up 206
yards. During the season he also
scored 10 touchdowns for 60
points.

Herbert Joins Staff
As Instructor; Will
Coach In H.P.E.
Dale Herbert, a former teacher
and coach at Fostoria high school,
will join the Bowling Green State
University faculty Sept. 1 as instructor in the health and physical
education department and coach
in the department of intercollegiate athletics.
He replaces Raymond Whittaker, who moved to an administrative position in the Dean of
Students office last month.
Mr. Herbert has been a graduate assistant here the past year
while doing graduate work. He
will receive a master of education
degree at the Aug. 1 commencement.
Besides his teaching duties, Mr.
Herbert will coach freshman basketball and supervise the handling
of all athletic equipment end student managers.
A 1939 graduate of BGSU, Hubert coached nine years before returning to school last fall.
As an undergraduate he earned
three football awards and was
mentioned on the all-Ohio team as
a guard.
Mr. Herbert had coaching positions at Bradner and Maumec high
schools before joining the Fostoria
staff in 1941 where he served until
called to military service in 1943.
He served three years in the
navy as a gunnery officer and returned to Fostoria in 1946.
Last year he was an assistant
freshman basketball and football
coach.

Gifts for all
occasions

Athletes Return To BGSU
For Graduate School Work
Many former BG athletes are on campus this summer
pursuing graduate work in education . . . Some who have
been around are Art Wilson, head basketball coach at Fostoria high school; Bill Croop, a stalwart tackle for Bob Whittaker in 1941-42, now head coach"
~
at Rossford high school; Danny | d",y ''"?' '" ,h* campU" from
the Oi! City . . . Pete Schmidt, a
Marazon. assistant coach at Toledo Wai!e. Danpy is considered halfback on the 1948-49 gridiron
one of th:1 finest passers and punt- teams, will move from Genoa to
ers that Coach Whittaker devel- his home town, Bluffton, to take
oped during the pre-war II years over the coaching duties.
Coach Bob Whittaker, who com. . . John Sheldon, now assistant
conch at Klyrin. John was a stand- pletes his four-week teaching ses
out guard on the undefeated 1948 sion this week, takes over teaching
•levin . . . Bob Johnston, a former a sailing class at Put-in-Bay next
baseball tottwraan, now coaching week ... Mr. Whittaker h
hnsketbaM at I.y< ns high school fine summer home on the Lake
. . . Napoleon is well represented Erie island . . . Assistant coach
here unh basketball coach Bill George Mucllich takes over the
vl nalng ami f-> Ib-.ll coach Chuck teaching assignment here ... As
Roekoomyar. Bucl.cimiycr is just sistant football coach Bruce Belreturning from a two-year stint lard is busy operating a custard
in service and picks up for Jack drive-in stand this summer while
Woodland, BCi's outstanding full- freshman coach Forrest ('reason
back, who handled the job while works the night shift at a Ross"Buck" was gone . . . Another ford feed mill . . . BG baskctecr
Nup.tleon resident and a former Jerry Kempter is awaiting call to
Falcon cage and tennis star, the navy tir corps ... He is one
Johnny Johnson is also in school. of the two seniors that Coach
He is now the Napoleon principal. Harold Anderson lost from last
Merlin Apel, a BG high product year's squad . . . There have been
and later a Falcon track man, is no holes-in-one on the University
also around . . . Holland Barnes, golf course yet this year . . . Last
another Whittaker product, is busy year by this date there were two
putting in the final licks on his . . . Mrs. Ray Whittaker and Chris
graduate work. He is an assistant Depas turned the task on the sixth
coach at North Baltimore. . . Bob hole last June 10 and 27. . . Fred
Harter, the blocking back for Bob Marsh, former BG coach and now
Chappius at Toledo DeVilbiss and assistant at University of Wisconnow assistant in football and bas- sin, is expected to spend part of
kctball at Findlay high, makes the his vacation here this week. Fred

How to Be Safe in the Water
YM.C.A. Rules for WaHhSahty
LEARN TO SWIM:
__ ANYONE CAN.YOU
OWC IT TO YOURSELF AND OTHERS.

IF YOU CANT SWIM, STAY .
OUT OF DEEP WA TER. EVEN
IN WADING YOU CAN GET
INTO TROUBLE. YOUMAV
STEP INTO HOLES OR

PAGE S

Summer Swimming Schedule
tout

Moaday

TuMday

W*dM*dar

OOP
1:00

Thuwdar

riM«r

Dels KM.
Bw 1

Bw 7

>*q

Swim I

B*g. 6
Jr. Ufa Savinq

B~, 2
Swim 1

!W 1
Ir. Li|« Savinq

B«j 3
Swim 2

Int. 2

Swim 2

■«? 5
Int. 2

B*j. 8
Int. 3

B*a. 4
Int. 1

B*J. t
Int. 3

Adult anu
Adult R»c

Adult R..-

B.K,

Int. 1

4

Adult R»c. Adult Claw
Adult H«c Adult R»c

Adult R«c
Adult Rec

1

B*, 7

Samuel Cooper, swimming coach,
and Dave Matthews, track coach,
are attending Western Reserve
University this summer. Both men
are doing work on their doctor's
Howard Tesnow, leading hitter degree.
and captain of the 1950 Falcon
baseball team, is now playing for Jerry Omori led the Falcon baseDaytona Beach of the Florida ball team in hitting this past
State League where he is leading season. He played shorstop for
Coach Stellar.
the league in hits so far.
Howard is the property of the
Norlhwaatam Ohio's
Cleveland Indians. Last season he
played for Green Bay of the WisLARGEST
consin League.
MUSIC DEALERS
During his last season at BowlCOMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
ing Green Howard hatted .323 and
LEADING MAKES
drove in 23 runs.
or

Former B.G. Star

Top Hitter In Fla.

INSTRUMENTS

Coach Harold Anderson attended
the Middleton Basketball Clinic
Saturday, June 28. He was one of
the many aria coaches who attended this affair.
W
E
T
E
L
E
G
R
A
P
H
F
L
O
W
E
R
S

Bigelow Music
Shoppe

In Bowling Green it's
Norman A.
Spotts

w

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS

E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R
E
V
E
R

y

w
H
E
R
E

College Supplies

-DROP'OFFS?

Notebooks... Fillers
S^. SWIM ONLY AT PROPERLY
„ f- #L PROTECTED BEACHES
<*'*~-;i_ AND POOLS', WHERE
HELP CAN REACH YOU
. QJJICKLY.

Term Paper Cover
Art-Mounting Boards
Tempera Paints... Pastelles
Writing Instruments... Inks
Esterbrook Pens, Pencils

OBEY ALL WARNING SIGNS.t
THEYRE THERE FOR -~?^S
YOUR PROTECTION.

Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons... Carbon... Erasers
Thesis Paper (Swan Linen)

For Festivities, Celebrations, Parties and
Weddings
Special: Summer Orange and Fresh Fruit
Punch

call ROGERS BROS, for prices
Phone 5941

135 North Main St.

Typewriter Rental Service

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster
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NEWS Lists Churches
For Summer Students

It's Cham bray . . .

Bowling Green, being a state University, does not support
any one religious denomination. However, it is not indifferent in the matter of religion. Students are urged to attend
the church of their choice.
In the intercuts of combating the
midsummer drop in church attend
ance, and for public convenience,
The B-G New.- is printing; the following list of churches and the
time of Sunday services:
BAPTIST
Reverend William McKeever
Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:40
Young People's Meeting 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
IT. AIOY8IU8 CATHOLIC
Father William Sullivan
160 South Enterprise
Sunday Masses 7:30 and 9:30
EPISCOPAL
Reverend Richard Unrig
Morning prayer and sermon at
University Chapel 11:00
TRINITY UNITED BRETHREN
Reverend John C. Scarle
204 North Summit
Sunday School 9:30
Worship Service 10:36
ST. MARK'S LUTHERAN
Reverend Richard Smith
121 South Enterprise
Sunday School 9:30
Worship 10:46
METHODIST
Reverend W. C. Eyster
Wooster and Prospect
Sunday School 9:30
Church Services 10:30
Services at the Portage Drivc-in
9:00
PRESBYTERIAN
Reverend J. Murray Drysdalc
126 South Church
10:46
CHRISTIAN
Reverend Barton Murray
262 South Main
10:46
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
10:30
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
10:46

Coming Social Affairs
Present Varied Types

Week End Program

Summer Fashion Picture
Assumes Parade Elements
This summer's fashion picture takes on all the elements
of a fabric parade as the old standby's of the clothing and
decorating: industry move over into new fields.
Some of the new ideas that would have been gasped at
several seasons ago are the use*-

"
FREE METHODBT
Reverend Robert Maxwell
10:30

The social calendar for next
week is highlighted by a square
dance, an orchestra dance, and a
tentative trip to the Toledo
Museum.
The square dance is planned for
Friday, July 11. The orchestra
dance will be July 12.
Summer social chairman Miss
F.loise Whitwer says that arrangements are now being made for a
bus trip to the Toledo Museum of
Art. No date has been set. This
trip will be in the afternoon.
A feature of the museum trip
will be the opportunity for the
ntudenta to view the Thirty-ninth
Annual Exhibition of Contemporary Paintings.

SOCIAL

la addition to new fabric■ such a
denim and tarry cloth, charabray, an
old standby, can bo drouod up with
a bib and trim of crtap whlta pique
to mok* a frock you can wtai all
summer long. Buy or make on* as
shown aboT* with pique trlnunsd
cool cap SIOOTOS and catch all
pockols.

Classifieds
Qrada taarbara nnrdnl. (.Ill Waah.
Orrgan. TaftM, Arlioim. etc. HaJurlr.
S!lM-fMM. Ala* aerd hlih arhool con-

m.rr*.
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BpBJll.h.

Kngll.h,

Maalr. ulrla Pkja. ltd. Halarlra (SMO»7aa», Taaefcan Bawelallata Burma,
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of terry cloth, denim, ticking, and
elastic webbing.
Ticking has come off the bed and
onto the fashion-minded young woman. It was a breath-taking i:lea
at the beginning, but now it i.« not
unusual to see ticking used for
jackets, caps, sturdy shorts, and
mnny matching jacket and cap
sets.
Manufacturers arc obliging by
making ticking in new, bright, and
unusual designs. People are flnding that it is an especially useful
sports fabric because it is almost
impossible to wear it out, and it
stays bright and neat looking almost indefinitely.
Terry cloth, for years seen only
in bathrooms, has also graduated.
At the outset of this trend, the
terry cloth fashions took many a
verbal beating from the male Bex,
as men made remarks about
"wearing that bathtowel," but a
casual look around finds that the
very smartest thing in men's
sports shirts is terry cloth. Within

a short time it seems as though it
has become the universal summer
fabric, being used for everything
from swim suits to off-the-shoulder
dresses. Unusual colors, stripes,
and prints are the news here.
Denim, which used to be useful
only for blue jeans and children's
rompers, has, within the past year,
entered every faahion field. And
"that old blue denim" is no longer
blue but every hue of the rainbow.
An interesting note here is that
denim is losing ground in its original field, as twills, plaids, and
other materials replace it for
jeans. Even this lowly garment is
not immune to glamour; unusual
color combinations in plaids, new
darlc hues, and contrasting mils
and belts supply that individual
touch.
Don't be surprised if the belt
that looks like clothesline turns
out to be clothesline. Ingenuity is
the byword for belts this summer.
Elastic webbing is another popular material.

Assuming that the University
will become nearly deserted aa
students journey home for the
holiday, the social committee has
scheduled no events for this week
end.
However, those who do remain
here will have no difficulty finding
diversion downtown. There is, of
course, the perennial attraction of
the two movie theatres.
On Independence Day the city
will have its annual fireworks display at the park. A carnival is also
making the park its headquarters
for the week end.

Formula Given For Avoiding
Severe, Painful Sunburn Blisters
BY ALICE DREIER

"Make mine rare!" Braising and broiling may be the
proper way to prepare a steak, but for tender human skin,
caution is the word.
Although the rules for sun bath-*The best times of day for building are repeatedly printed, human
ing a non-burning tan are «arly
nature is such that doctors' records continue to show cases of and late. Don't sun between 11 and
3.
severe burns and even deaths atSensitive spots need extra protributed to sunburn.
To avoid the raw, red look or tection. They are shoulders, elbows, knees, shinbones, nose, lower
skin the texture of suitcase leathlip, eyelids, and for fine-haired
er, here are some rules to follow:
girls, the top of the head.
Uae sun lotion, oil, or cream.
Cold drinks are all right before
Start your tanning campaign slow- a sun bath, but not (luring one.
ly, and take along an alarm clock Beautiful white, fluffy clouds look
to be sure that you don't lose track most Inviting, but a clear sky is
of time. This will also be insurance safer. You can get a sunburn on a
against napping in the sun, a com- haxy, overcast day. The ultraviolet
mon cauae of painful burns.
rays penetrate the clouds.
Fair-skinned blondes, redheads,
A general rule to follow is to sun
and white-skinned brunettes burn 16 minutes the first day, increase
fastest and worst, and need extra it to 6 minutes each day up to two
protection.
weeks.

But was it? Are you one of the

Movie Industry Knows (Cont.)
COMING UP DEPARTMENT—King Vidor's "Hallelujah" will be the Cinema Club selection Tuesday night. One of
the first sound pictures (1929) "Hallelujah" was one of the
first movies to prove that the microphone and the camera
did not have to record the same thing at the same time. With
an all-Negro cast, the film remains one of the all-time great
sound pictures.
Campus Movies will take a rest this week end since there's
a big holiday coming up. But it will open again next Friday
with "Adventure in Film," which is an experiment at Bowling Green. More about that next week.

many who keep the Red Cross
Banks of life-giving fluid flowing to the battlefields? Make
an appointment to give - today.
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